
Hickling Parish Council Chairman's Report
Annual Parish Meeting 2019

Firstly thank yor.r for attending.

Over the past four years your Gouncil has worked hard to help bring the village
together. I hope you all feel as I do - that Hickling is a far happier place than it was
then. As 11 new councillors we had a lot to learn, but we've always tried to do our
best, and l'd like to, thank all those councillors who served from 2015-201S for their
support, enthusiasm and hard work.

We have a good working relationship withr the Barn, and have two councillors on the
board of trustees. Together we have fundraised for a village fireworks display each
year, with free entry. Last year we held this to mark the 100,n anniversary of the end
of \AAIV2 and were able to host a rnagnificent event" Of course, we recognise that not
everyone enjoys loud fireworks, so this year we are looking at including more low-
noise fireworks.

We have been prudent with council finances, keeping precept increases to sensible
levels and maintaining a steady income from the staithe. This has allowed us, not
just to make the repayrnents of the Public Works Board Loan for the building of the
Barn, but also to carry out essential maintenance, ensure proper training for the clerk
and councillors and bring cur reserves up to recommended levels.

Over the past 4 years we have replaced two of our village noticeboards, and one of
the benches at the staithe" At the Chapel Pit we have repaired the car park and bus
shelter. We have had the willows and oak there cut back, and a recent tree survey
has confirmed a programme of routine nraintenance. We have carried out srnall
repairs at the staithe, and have arranged for parls of the quay heading to be
replaced. The parish benches are gradually being refurbished, and we hope that this
will roll into another regular r*aintenance programme. We also pay for regular grass
cutting around the village - including the chapel pit, crossroads, church car park and
the closed burial ground.

We have updated our poliees and procedures so that we are working in accordance
with current best practice. We have introduced a grants policy so that we can be
rnore transparent about how we make donations. During the past four years we have
donated to The Hunnies (for a lap top, which was returned when they ciosed and
sold on to another charity, the U3A), to St Mary's PCC (donations towards grass
cutting in the open burial ground and Parish Newssheet printing costs) and to the
dial-a-ride hus.

We have been in frequent contact with the local police over traffic issues in the
village and have obtained funding for a SAM2 speed sign, to be shared with two
neighbouring parishes, and a grant towards installation of village gates. Hopefully
these wilt help make our village safer for all.

We continue to push NCC Highways departrnent for maintenance of our roads,
verges and footpaths, with vanying degrees of success. Please rest assured that
Charlotte frequently reminds them of outstanding jobs.



So" that's the last for years.. what about the future?

The election in fVlay was uncontested, and we have a rnix of new and continuing
councillors. I'd like to introduce them now. Our continuing Councillors are: myself,
Dave Belsten, Gemrna Scarborough, Glenn Wilson, Neil Lawes and Adam Mayhew
Our new counclllors are: Simon Wilson, Stuart Patterson, Helena Booton, Eilish
Rothney and Nick Arnis.

Over the sumrner, we hope that all our new councillors will be able to attend
councillor training days, and Charlotte is due to complete her professional Clerk's
qualification. Hopefully this will mean we can complete the final steps before
applying for the Local Council Quality Award Scheme, something that we have been
gradually working towards.

We have developed good relations with the Norfolk \Mldlife Trust, since their
purchase of Hickling Broad, and are being consulted as they develop their long-term
strategy for the Broad. A group of residents are working with NNDC to investigate
whether there is scope for a srnall community-led housing development (max 10
homes) in the village. lf they make progress, there will be a fuil village consultation,
and any new homes would only ever be available to those with connections to the
village - they would operate in a similar way to the rest hornes.

Before I finish, I would like to thank the many volunteers around our village for
everything they do. Everything you do, from picking up a piece of litter, to organising
whole-village events makes a difference to our quality of life her. So... Thank you all.

l'll finish by reniinding you that the council usually meets on the second Monday of
the month, at 7pm in the Methodist Chapel school room, and you are all entiiled, and
welcome, to afiend. Dates and agendas are placed on the noticeboards at the
Chapel, staithe and crossways. As always, we are keen to hear your views, and will
do our best to represent the best interests of the village as a whole.



Good evening

I am of the Hickling Playing Field or Recreation Ground Charity, which is the charity
that manages the Barn and the playing field.

The Barn celebrated its seventh birthday at the end of last year, and in the past 12 months we have been
really pleased to see it continue to flourish, and to provide outstanding facilities for the community here in
Hickling.

Among the highlights were the return of the immensely popular Magnificent Machinery Show, sell-out
events like the Race Night and Christmas shows, and an expansion of the Community Gym.
The charity continues to work with Hickling Parish Council and we had great turn-outs for the bonfire and
fireworks party we held in conjunction with them last year, in commemoration of the Armistice Centenary.

Now, nearly seven years on from its opening the Barn continues to be as popular as ever and, as well as
these, other popular activities included:
r the wide range of frtness activities
e the snooker, badminton, bridge and football clubs
. quizzes, bingo and race nights
r weddings, the ruralcinema, music events and theatre productions.
We also host the University of the 3rd Age and the Filling Station and, on top of all tha! we,ve also seen the
introduction of weekly short mat bowls sessions and even croguet.

As well as use by the local community, the use of the Barn for local corporate events is gradually increasing,
with groups like the Water Management Alliance and the Norfolk Wildlife Trust using us for their meetings
and the Barn is also used as a polling station.

We now have a business plan in place to help make sure maintain a sound financial position, which will
enable us to provide improved services to the community in future years.

It is important at this point to clarify that the Charity, like other bodies such as the parish Council, has a

legal duty to hold reserve funds and to have enough money to cover future capital projects, emergencies
and contingencies. The Trustees and our volunteers have worked tirelessly over the past 7 years; firstly, to
keep the charity afloat during the protracted legal dispute and, subsequently, to achieve stability and a

reserve for the future.

ln the coming year we will improve the surface of Tate Loke, enhance the quality of the sound system and
we're looking at the possibility of adding an upstairs meeting room. We'll keep you posted on these
developments during the coming months.

I mentioned volunteert and I really believe that one of the main reasons for the Barn's great success is the
hard work and dedication of all the volunteers who look after, clean and maintain the place, as well as the
management team and everyone else who helps to run the events. So, on behalf of the trustees, I would
like to thank allof you who have given up your own time to help the Barn. lt is after all, your Barn and its
essential that we maintain - and hopefully increase - our volunteer numbers.

You may have noticed that this year we have asked not just for new volunteers to join us, but also for
donations and bequests in people's Wills. lf you would like to find out more about how you could help in
this respect, please talk to me or any other trustee after this meeting.

Finally, l'd just like to say it's been a really good year for the Barn and we are all looking forward to the next
year with great enthusiasm.
So again, on behalf of all the trustees, I would like to thank you - the parishioners of Hickling - for your
continued support,



Report from Hickting Broad U3A to the

Hickling Annual Parish Meeting 2O1g

This has been another very positive year for Hickting Broad U3A.

The U3A is a nationwide organisation, and we are your [oca[ branch. We are a
setf hetp and setf educationat group committed to enjoying tife and
continuing to learn new things and acquire new skitts in to our retirement
years

We have seen our membership increase again this year to around 130 peopte,
and the numbers of interest groups and of peopte attending them has atso
grown significantty. Some peopte just come to monthty meetings, others just
attend interest groups, and some people do both.

We have a positive financiat position and our monthty meetings are a vibrant
educationat and sociat component of what Hickting Broad U3A is att about.

Our financiat strength has enabted us to give existing members a discounted
membership renewa[ rate this year as wetl as purchasing a projector, sound
bar and projection screen to enhance our monthty presentations.

It is important to acknowtedge the hard work and commitment shown by the
Committee and the Group Contacts, as wetl as thanking those peopte who so
kindty hetp with the teas and bake cakes or who bring raffte prizes atong to
our monthty meetings.

Thanks are also due to the membership in generat for their confidence in
what Hickting Broad U3A has to offer.

It is atso important to remember to thank our founding committee and ail, of
the who have helped in the past - we woutd not be here today without them.

The annual parish meeting is atso a time for us to remember that some of our
members have suffered itt heatth, sadness and loss during the year. I am very
sure that the friendship and warmth shown between members at Hickting
Broad U3A monthty meetings and in our interest groups has gone at [east
some way to ease difficutt times.

So, on behatf of the Committee, I woutd tike to thank each and every member
of Hickting Broad U3A for their positive approach, their fettowship and for
their commitment to the fundamentat principl,es of the U3A - long may we
continue to learn, laugh and tive together!



HICKLING PARISH COUfiCIL MEETING

- Report from Chair of Swalla$,tfril Federation - It/lay 1019

It is great to be here again as the Chair of Swallowtail Federation which includes
the lnfant School and the Fre School here in Hickling.

We are still the smalNest school in Norfalk and currently have 18 pupils on roll but
have rnore children attending our pre school so put the two together and we are
up to the a total of around 40. We are very positive about the fr_lture and seeing

the children nurnbers grow a bit more.

Just to remind everyone Flickling is part of the Swallowtail Federation fanrily of
schools and to quote the Ofsted language we are three good schools and for our
two other schools Sutton and Catfield the good rating has been reconfirmed this
year.

As a Federation our strategy remains unchanged and we want to secure the best
possible future for our schools by becoming part of a bigger group which includes
other Primary schools. We are speaking with other schools, the diocese and the
local authority to find a good match to make a bigger group that holds at its heart
our key aim of sustainlng srnall schools that remain part of the vitlage comrnunity
and under the control of governors who understand and pronrote the importance
of the village school ethos.

Miss Wones has been the Head of School at Hickling silrce Sept last year and is

also Co Head of the Federation. We are quite exciting about a recent change to
our leadership team because we have gone through an appropriate process to re
organize to have a Business Manager. Rhis will give our Head Teachers and tr-lead

of School more time for teaching and learning because they have to do less admin

arrd finance work.

We always have a lot going on and I thought I would just list a few of the aetivities
from this school year, running through a stubble field, helping with potato
harvesting, designed posters for Sea Palling Parish Council to encourage dog
walkers to be rnore responsible, singing at Hickling House and for the chapel



lunch club, Maths activities for the 100'n day at school, dress in pJS for World Book
day, visit from Happisburgh Owls, Red Nose day, St Georges Day, hatching our
own ducklings, Fathers Day assembly, trip to Marriots Way for outdoor learning,
trip to Sea Palling.

I could go on and on but I hope this shows that being a small school does not in
any way lirnit what we do whilst keeping up high standards of learning and
development for all our children. Please tell everyone in the village what we do
and encourage as many parents and children as possibte to come and visit us and
see for thernselves" lt's a great and inspiring way to start your educational
journey whilst enjoying the experience.

We would welcome anyone interested in spending time in school to support the
children or to work with us as a governor. please just contact us.

,



Report by Norfolk Wildtrite Trsst to l-lickling Annual Farish Meeting 20* May 2019

Background

ln 2017 Norfolk Wildlife Trust becarne the principal landeiwner" for the Hickling Eroad area. Our airn is
to conserve and improve Hickling's exceptionally vaiuable wildlife habitats and the special character
and community of the area.

ln addition to our day to day activities looking after the nature reserve and property we owil, we
have sought to work with local communities and businesses to discuss ideas and options for
interpreting our vision for Hickling and start a new phase of engagernent and investrnent.

2AL8-2AL9

ln the last year Norfolk Wildlife Trust has been working with architects Brown & Co and Sheiis Flynn
to draw together ideas to protect and enhance the areas ure now own around Hickling Broad
National Nature Reserve. lt will form the basis of future detailed plans for particular locations and
guide our investment and fund-raising activity for l-lickling. It wiil help also to identity where the
Trust can work with local stakeholders on projects for the benefit of the ccmmunitieE around the
Broad.

To do this we have been listening to the thoughts, ideas and concerns of local groups and
organisatians, individuals and local business, including our tenants. We have also attended and
spoke at meetings-the Parish Council, U3A, the Annual Staithe meeting and so on.

This engagement culminated in two workshops in early March at the Barn in Hickling. Over 50
people attended tlre two events, representing a wide range r:f interests from Hickling ancl the
surrounding area.

Since the workshops we have continued to talked to the Broads Authority (Access Forum), loca! land-
o\drnersandourtenantsaboutsorneoftheideasthatwerementioned. Currentlythearchitectsare
working through the ideas that have been put forward and combining them with their own
suggestions. Their report and sketch plans will be ready by the end of June.

Next Steps

We intend to share the report with some of our memirers and supporters at our Summer Event to be

held at the Nature Reserve on 3'o July" On 8* July we would like to bring the plan to the Parish

Council's monthly meeting for discussian.

Frorn mid-July we will exhibit sketch plans at our visitor centre on the nature reserve and in the
village and share it with appropriate bodies such as the Broads Authority, Norfolk County Council
and North Norfolk District Council. We will also make it available on our website.

We will then need to start to consider the priorities, feasibility and impact of the various proposals -
it rnight be that some cannot be considered immediately or may not prove possible. As and when we
are able to progress individual initiatives, we will prepare detailed plans and consult with local
communities.

Conclusion

ln conclusion we would like to thank the residents, gro{.lps and husinesses that have enthusiastically
helped us with ttris stage of our vision to conserve and irnprove Hickling Broad and its communities.



Phoenix Trust (RCN 2148321

Report for 20{ 9 APM. Monday 20 May

For the benefit of newer parishioners, it might be useful to explain what the Phoenix Trust is:
the Phoenix Trust is a local charity, started in 1928 and originally it provided rooms for the
Women's lnstitute and for clubs for men and boys.
It has evolved over the years and now "the purpose of the charity is the advancement of health,
education, amateur sport and community development for the public benefit in Hickling and its
immediate vicinity in the county of Norfolk by making grants and/or providing facilities to
organisations within Hickling Parish."

Examples of grants recently made include a sum to the Gardening Club at Hickling lnfants
School for the purchase of equipment and plants; funding for the surfacing of the path to the
play area; and a grant to the Bowls Club for equipment to maintain the green.

Any village organisation hopeful of some funding should apply in writing to our secretary Mrs Liz
Pinkham at 6, Mallard Way.

We will be holding our AGM in the autumn, probably September, when our Annual Report and
Accounts will be presented as usual.

Thank you for your attention.

Dinah Slatter, chair of the Phoenix Trust



Hickling Bowls Repon for 2018 - Reported by Helen Miles (Secretary)

Due to other comnimetrts I am unable to attend the meeting and would ask you to accept my apologies
and that of our Chairman who is on holiday.

Report

The dub is still enjoying a good position managing to hold its membership, although more members is
always a bonus and helps to boost frmds.

Orrr greenkeeper and his team of volunteers continue to do a fantastic job of maintaining the green,
although we did have to purchase a new coring machine but thanks to a donation from &e phoenix Trust
which helped enormously.

We continue to raise funds by organising 3 BBQ's which again were well supported by members and
supporters, Thanks go to Deborah and Adam for running these.

Our 3 wood first team gained promotion to the premier league for 2019 season. We also hold inter-club
competitions which are always well attended and again helps to boost funds. Some of our members also
enter the County competitions and one member, Sarah Smith, made it to the finals at Skegness but
unfortunately lost in the first round. 3 members, Stuarq Jean and Huggie represented ttre LtuU at Caister
in an inter-club competition and came away as victors winning the John Vince trophy.

We continue to donate to various charities, where we can from our club competitions. Last year we
supported the Air Ambulance, Big C and the Parish Council towards the Battle is Over armistice
commemoration.

After 20 years of being our Club Secretary Peter Crook decided to step down. The Chairman and
members thanked Peter for his hard work over the years.

The outdoor bowling season is short but the Club is always fully committed with matches taking place
home and away most days of the week.



Methodist Church Report for Annual Parish Meeting2}l9

There has been a congregation of people worshipping in the Methodist tradition on the present
site sincere almost 200 years. We currently have 15 members and a number of adherents who
worship regularly on a Sunday morning.We are part of the North Norfolk Circuit which consists of
16 churches overseen by 2 full time ordained ministers,a deacon and several lay workers,some
employed some volunteers.The circuit is part of the East Anglia District and a wider connection
with head of;fice in Manchester.
Here in Hickling as well as worshipping on Sunday mornings we run 2 midweek Bible study
groups,a fortnightly evening prayer group and a weekly open prayer time.We continue to have
coffee mornings on Thursdays and Food Fair monthly on Thursdays,and lunch club monthly on
Tuesdays.
Our Knit and Natter group who meet fortnightly ,have had great fun this last year knitting
Christmas trees which were dropped around the village the week before Christmas as free gifts
with a Christrnas message,and have just completed nearly 100 chickens which were sold by
Morrison's for a childrens cancer charity,at the moment we are busy knitting scarves for St
Martin's housing trust.
We are very pleased with the success of the Messy Church holiday club,which has been running
half termly,and has seen as many as 25 children enjoy a moming of craft activities,lunch and a
Bible Story.
We were also pleased to hostthe Pancake Brunch again this year and to see all of the children and
stafffrom the school come along enjoy a pancake and reinforce their leaming about lent.
We continue to run some fund raising and social events when we hope to encourage anyone from
the village to join us to enjoy friendship and fellowship.
We have an excellent relationship with our friends at St Marys and join them for worship and
special occasions regularly.
As a group we are very conscious of the history and tradition of worship in our building in the
centre of the village and the beacon of Christianity which it represents,and with continued support
of the village we hope to continue f.or at least another 100 years.



24tofl241,9 Gmail - hicklingladies

Frl Gmail Chadotte Hummel <hicklingclerk@gmail.com>

hicklingladies
{ message

re
To: Hickling Parish Clerl <hicklingclerk@gmail.com>

18 May 201 9 at 15:37

My apologies for this being so late but we are recently returned ftom holiday and have been busy with dentist,hospitals etc.
Hickling Ladies 2018
Membership 26. Average attendance around 20.
The Charity for the year was the Museum of the Broads and during that evening they were presented with €90.
Tyvo Quizeas (including a musical one), a walk, a meal, a garden get together and a social were part of the programme including talks ranging from
Medieval Churches to kitchen gardens.
The year ended with a taste of Christmas when members judged pork pies etc. on taste and estimated which would cost the most (not always the
chosen onet)

We give thanks for the support of the Ladies throughout the year. All Ladies are welcomed to any meeting - all advertised in the Hickling News.
Pamela Watton Pat Crabtree

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=3B318aada&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%a3A163388087539775109t%o7Cmsg-f%o3A1633880875397751081 ... 1lt


